Department of Corrections Purchase Order

ORDER DATE: 6/15/2022
PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER: 310PO2216357

FROM (PREPARED BY) LOCATION
DEPT OF CORRECTIONS
Attn: Kaylea Kuhlman
PO BOX 41107
Olympia, WA 98504

SHIP TO LOCATION
Washington Corrections Center
Attn: Jennyfer K. . McNeely
W 2321 Dayton Airport Road
Shelton, WA 98584-6319

TO (VENDOR) MAIL INVOICES TO LOCATION
West Coast Pumps & Filtration LLC
Attn: EJ060322 / 26418060322
1420 Marvin Rd NE
Ste C - PMB #103
Lacey, WA 98516

Department of Corrections
Attn: Accounts Payable
docapvendorinvoices@doc1.wa.gov
PO Box 41107
Olympia, WA 98504-1107

AUTHORITY/CONTRACT NO FOB POINT PAYMENT TERMS PURCHASE REQUEST NO
DES 130-00 1- Dest Prep/Incl net30 PR2217444

ITEM NO DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT UNIT PRICE TOTAL COST
1 Pump, pipe, wire and controller for the well 1 Other $23,206.07 $23,206.07
2 Pipe and reconnecting to the existing discharge. 1 Other $3,871.31 $3,871.31
3 Miscellaneous parts 1 Other $2,750.00 $2,750.00
4 Labor 1 Other $14,350.00 $14,350.00
5 Gas surcharge for pipe and controller pick up 1 Other $450.00 $450.00

SUB TOTAL: $44,627.38
SHIPPING: $0.00
TAX: 8.80% $3,927.21
TOTAL: $48,554.59

Instructions to Vendor

1. Show Purchase Order Number on all invoices, packages and shipping documents.
2. Mail copy of invoice at time of shipment.
3. Washington State sales tax applies to this order.
4. By acceptance of this purchase order your company agrees to the DOC general terms and conditions reviewable online at http://doc.wa.gov/about/business/default.htm
5. For services that must be provided on-site on Washington State DOC property or within Field Office locations, contractors must comply with the Governor's Executive Order 21-14.1 and provide proof of vaccination before entering a DOC facility/office.

PREPARED BY PHONE AGENCY APPROVAL DATE
Kaylea Kuhlman 564-999-3954 Kaylea Kuhlman

REMIT PAYMENT TO
West Coast Pumps & Filtration LLC
1420 Marvin Rd NE Ste C, PMB #103
LACEY, WA 98516

DOC DATE PMT DUE DATE CURRENT DOC NO REF DOC NO VENDOR NUMBER VENDOR MESSAGE USE TAX UBI NUMBER
SWV003545900

ITEM NO REF DOC SUF TRANS CODE MOD FUND APPN INDEX PROG INDEX SUB OBJ SUB SUB OBJ ORG INDEX ALLOC BUDG UNIT MOS PROJ SUB PROJ PROJ PHASE AMOUNT
1 001 201 27001 EE E010 2307 0.0000